
WARM AIR 11 Feb 12 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday.     Instructing: Dave Todd 

  Towing: Craig Rook 

                              Duty Pilot Krishan 

Sunday.     Instructing: Lionel Page 

  Towing: Peter Thorpe/Andrew Sunde 

                              Duty Pilot Steve Foreman 

SUNDAY WE HAVE ATC CADETS….EARLY START PLEASE 

 

MEMBERS NEWS 

 
SATURDAY   Instructor Ray Burns gets out the crayons 

NOW is the summer of my discontent.  (To paraphrase horribly) When will it arrive?  Another day 

of none too flash conditions.  I arrived bright and early to an excellent briefing from Base Ops.  

SqnLdr Richardson had gone out of his way to make life easy for us on a day when Orion training was 

on all day.  Whilst we were not able to fly until 11 he had made sure the ground work was laid for us 

to drag stuff out and get setup while we were waiting. 

It would appear that the starlings / swallows (damn birds) have found a new food source, rich in 

dietary fibre and left proof all over MW’s wings, so a bit of cleaning was the first task of the day.  

Jonathon arrived and started the MW DI while I went and purloined more fuel.  Kishan, Gary, Peter 

and Andrew trickled in and we all struck off west and were all set up on 08 and ready at 1100hrs 

when the tower came on watch. 

 Adam Lawson was on the tower and everyone got a good workout on radio ops.  This was just as well 

because there was nothing else doing under a pretty miserable grey sky.  Andrew had his first hand 

in the towing game, Kishan started learning about steep turns, a trial flighter went for a blast and 

Steve took a couple of flights ending in a long landing.  Our thanks to Adam for his patience and help 

during the day. 

Packed up after five flights and hit the ale by 1600hrs. 

SUNDAY  Andy McKay reports 
 

Opened the hangar to find RDW's left main wheel completely flat. 

Pumped it up but wouldn't hold pressure. 

Tyre is 4.0 x 6 - 6-ply tubeless, but after a quick ring around (thanks David and Graham) we learnt 

that Bryn Lockie had the necessary tube which could be installed.  I headed up to Parakai with Dave 

Foxcroft riding shotgun to uplift tube which Bryn had arranged through his brother Simon - was 

sitting there waiting for us. 

  

With Rex supervising, work progressed on fixing.  Removing the tyre was tricky - a Torx or "bristol" 

bolt head holding the brake caliper on was stripped by using an Allen key - I headed to Repco to find 

a replacement (M6 x 1 - 16mm long) only to find they didn’t have one - found them at Mitre 10 but 



didn’t trust their no-

name brand so got 

high tensile, hex 

head replacements.  

By the time I was 

back, tube was 

replaced, pumped up 

and everything 

hunky dory - bar the 

missing bolts.    

  

After all that 

dramas, the sky 

looked crap and with 

Krisna the only one 

keen, but not willing 

to hold us all back - 

we called it a day. 

   

 

 

 

MONDAY  Instructor Peter Coveney does the honours 

 Initially not many takers appeared at the gate when I arrived from Base Ops with radio and key. 

Jonothan was there as was new Towpilot to Be Andrew Sunde. Soon followed by Dave Foxcroft. 

Both said gentlemen had friends 

arriving whom the would take up 

later in the day. David Grey 

arrived later as well. Lots of 

towpilots present with Peter 

Thorpe and Graham Lake there 

to assist getting Andrew's tow 

rating completed. The wind was 

blowing about 10 knots right 

down the strip so after DI'ing 

MW and MP everything shifted 

to the 08 end. The guests 

arrived including John who was a 

glider pilot from England. He was 

treated to a nice albeit short 

flight with Jonothan who pulled 

off a superb landing that drew 

admiration from the gallery. 

Terry came out to fly with Dave 

Foxcroft. I had a chat about 

cycling with him. He told me that 

he had cycled over 6000km from 

Berne in Switzerland to Italy on a 

I think there’s a tyre under there somewhere 

Burn Junior hammers in the awning pegs, Dad did not want to 
hold the Peg 



4 speed bike. He really enjoyed his flight with Dave.  

David Grey kindly opened the gate to allow young mum Cushla and her two young children the 

opportunity to have their own little picnic on the grass by our caravan watching all the activity. 

David's flight enabled a couple more items to be signed off his sheet including signalling the 

towpilot "Unable to Release" and a baulked landing where he had to go from one side of the big tree 

on approach to the other. David is showing a big improvement lately. 

Prior to his flight I took up a trial flighter (Alan) but could only manage 20 min from 2500ft as the 

lift was tricky to say the least however David and I managed 32 minutes thanks to some good lift 

over the golf course area. I didn’t want to hang around that part of the airfield though as we were 

over the top of the power circuit so we moved to the prison area where the thermals were not as 

good. 

Ivor and Graham both flew 

IV and Roy had a good long 

flight in MP. I took Jay up 

with the intention of getting 

some spiral dives in but 

somehow we were 

shanghai'ed into towpilot 

training and ended up boxing 

the tow and then descending 

on tow. After we were 

unceremoniously waggled off 

we tried to get established 

under a long dark cloud 

street but just got rained 

upon and ended up back in 

the circuit. By this stage 

Andrew's tow rating was 

being signed off and Ray was 

contemplating his BFR with 

Peter. Due to the fact most 

of the exercises had been carried out during his recent instructor training this promised to be an 

easy affair. Unfortunately I was unable to hang around to see how it went I as I had to slip away 

for my Monday night cycle training. 

On Saturday I and four of my friends did a 110 km cycle ride from Cambridge to Matamata and then 

back to Cambridge via Walton and Scotsman's Valley. We stopped in Matamata for a coffee and it 

seemed funny being there for something other than gliding. Part of our route took us near Waharoa 

and I was hoping to see the grid launch at 12 noon but in the end we only saw the sniffer flight as 

the day was cancelled due to over development. It was really nice to see the countryside around the 

Cambridge Hills up close. Very pretty. 

Towies tall tales CFI and Tow Pilot Instructor Peter Thorpe gives his version of events.   I was 
rostered for Saturday with the intention of beginning tow pilot training for Andrew Sunde, a new 

club member who is an avionics technician in the air force and is also just completing his commercial 

pilot licence - obviously an ideal candidate, I hear you say.  An overcast day with wind from the NE 

Ivor Woodfield, (in Libelle IV) Graham Lake and Roy Whitby 



so we set up on 08 and waited for the punters.  Not too many turned up so our training was limited 

to four flights for Andrew and one other where I took a friend of his for a familiarisation ride as 

he too is interested in doing some towing. 

Sunday was a bust because RDW had a flat tyre so on Monday I kindly let Warm Air do one flight 

and then commandeered RDW to finish the training.  Another easterly day but the sky was better 

and a good number of soaring flights were completed (even Warm Air had a go in the Libelle).  Lot's 

of out of position work (not all intentional) and a run through all the emergency signals and Andrew 

was able to finish the day with some solo tows while I filled in the paper work and then changed 

horses to complete a BFR for Ray Burns.  Well done to Andrew for completing his rating - he is 

obviously a pretty cool pilot because he handled some quite vigorous out of position work without 

turning a hair.  Welcome to the tow pilots' club.  

New Towie Andrew Sunde gives his impressions:  The long weekend started with a quiet Saturday. 5 
Squadron's single serviceable P3 was flying approaches and circuits all day with the tower on watch, 

which added an extra challenge but nothing difficult. Peter Thorpe and I managed just 4 tows to 

get my tow rating training underway but nowhere near complete.  

 

On Sunday, we opened up the hangar doors only to find the tow plane's tyre flat. After a few issues 

getting the old tube out and the new one in, it was 2pm and noone wanted to fly so we left it at that.  

 

Monday brought a much better turnout but there were more pilots than thermals, so most of the 

flights were quite short. This worked out well for Peter and I however, finishing the rest of my tow 

rating with 15 tows and a shiny new logbook sticker. 

 

Thanks Peter for the excellent training, and the glider pilots that gave up a nice smooth tow to box 

the wake or otherwise help me complete training scenarios, I look forward to learning more as I go!  

ATC CADETS 

We have ATC cadets on Sunday morning.  This group is from the local 30 Squadron.   Early start 

please with assemble at 0800 and start flying at 0900.  Can we please have some helpers. 

NATIONALS 

The Gliding Nationals have been held at Matamata over the past seven days.  Our Steve Wallace has 

been competing in the Standard class and was lying fourth overall.  There may be some changes as 

penalties handed out on day 4 following airspace infringements have been overturned on protest.  

Check out the results on the link 

http://www.soaringspot.com/nzmnc2012/news/ 

INSTRUCTORS CORNER   

CFI’S HOMILY   

 

I have noted recently that flying figures presented on the annual membership renewal forms are 

pretty sparse and sometimes just an approximation.  Remember it is a requirement of CAA Rules 

that we each keep an accurate and up to date log book.  That includes keeping track of P, P1 and P2 

hours together with the number of flights.  It is easy if you complete the summary block on each 



page as you fill it.  Apart from anything else the log book forms a pretty interesting diary when you 

come to look back over maybe 30 years of flying and I encourage you to make notes about each 

flight - good and bad.  If you have lost some flying times then just ask Lionel for a copy of his 

spreadsheet that contains all our flying since 2008. 

A reminder to those who fly MP - it is a tail wheel aircraft and needs to be stalled on to the ground 

in a two point attitude.  I have seen quite a few wheeled landings where the glider whizzes past the 

caravan with the tail off the ground - bad technique!  It is important to touch down at the minimum 

speed possible and as soon as you touch down the air brakes should be fully opened and the stick 

brought hard back to hold the tail firmly on the ground.  The tail wheel then provides directional 

stability to resist any ground looping tendency caused by cross winds.   

UP COMING EVENTS 

 

• Jumpstart has been delayed until 5/6 May 

• 22 – 25 Feb.  Flying NZ National Championships at North Shore Airfield. 

• 25 Feb will be 486SQN reunion with a Spitfire display around 1430 

• 16 – 18 March.  No flying for us due to filming a segment of the Movie “Emperor” in front of 

5 Sqn hangar.  We would end up in the shot and apparently there were no yellow towplanes or 

fiberglass gliders around when McArthur entered Japan at the end of WWII.  K6’s are not 

welcome either. 

• We will have ATC cadets 12 Feb and 19 Feb with more in March and April. 

 

LIGHTING  This picture from past member and stalwart Grant Jefferies,  Queensland I believe 
 

 

 
 

 

See you at the field 

 

WARM AIR                      ROSTER BELOW 

 



DUTY ROSTER FOR FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRIL 2012 V2 
            

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot 

FEBRUARY 
  
  

  

4 am G Patten R Burns P Thorpe 

  pm     A Sunde  

5 am R Whitby A McKay R Carswell 

  pm       

6 am J Pote P Coveney G Lake 

pm 

  11 am 
Kishan 

Bhashyam D Todd C Rook 
  pm 

  12 am Steve Foreman L Page P Thorpe 

 
pm A Sunde 

  18 am Kris Pillai R Burns M Oliver 
  pm 

  19 am Dave Foxcroft A McKay R Carswell 
  pm 

  25 am 
  pm 

  26 am 
  pm 

  3 am   
MARCH   pm   

  4 am   

    pm   

  10 am   
    pm   

  11 am   
    pm   

  17 am   
     pm   

  18 am   
  pm   

  24 am   

    pm   

  25 am   

    pm   

  31 am   

    pm   
  1 am   

APRIL   pm   

  6 am   
    pm   

EASTER 7 am   
WEEKEND   pm   

  8 am   
    pm   

  9 am   
    pm   

  14 am   
    pm   

  15 am   
    pm   

  21 am   
    pm   

  22 am   
    pm   

 
28 am   

 
  pm   

  29 am   

 


